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What are your priorities for public services
in our communities?
SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS

1. Encourage business retention and
attraction by lowering tax rates.

2. Make sure the property tax system is fair,
transparent, and structured correctly.

ECONOMY
Offering support for the following:

 
● Sports
● Increase tourism 
● Revitalize community business districts (eg; local stripmalls).
● Free Transit (Wi-Fi) use and Tech Innovation

What is your position on private-public partnerships?
In my opinion, it is okay to partner with private sectors as long as  the city or the government
determines whether the greater costs involved and has benefits for the public .

What are your priorities for transportation?
The city should continue to invest in improving public transportation  and keep it as a priority, like
expanding the ETS train lines.

The city should  encourage using clean energy by supporting business and residence .

Do you support the change in campaign financing laws?
Yes, political donations  law should  regulate the amounts of money political candidates may receive
from individuals or organizations and the cumulative amounts that individuals or organizations can
donate.



What is your plan to address housing and homelessness in our
communities?
Homelessness is demonstrably more expensive to ignore than it is to solve. Provide more funding to
social agencies for street outreach. Our homeless shelters such as Hope Mission, Boyle Street and
Mustard Seed need to be evaluated and supported adequately. In addition, we must create:
New Permanent Housing units

Accelerate and process waiting lists for housing folks without homes.

The injection site, needle exchange, drug users and needle exchange need to be reevaluated and
redesigned

What are your priorities to address the fiscal relationship between the
provincial government and municipalities?
Provincial  government should work with cities to serve the people better.
For example ; for COVID-19 pandemic recovery plan there should be collaboration between the two
the provincial and the  municipalities government .


